
that are on the tree ready to attack 
the young leaves so soon as they put 
forth. Even

YOU CAN always rely upon the purity and uniformity of
FOR EVERY S
CORRECT ANSWER the fun£US later it can only be after 

I the leaves have been more or less in- 
We ask not one cent jured. This injury should be prevent-

of your money. In the ed. 
accompanying illus
tration is represented 
in outline the picture 
of Napoleon. Find the 
picture, mark it, and 
return to us, and to 

each of our pat
rons who inter
prets this puzzle 

I correctly we will
і give a beautiful
' . Heavily Plated 

I Heart Bangle 
J NETHERSOLE 
7 BRACELET, 

as Illustrated.
ing this marvellous 
have no desire to 

pose as public
Ithpurely a business transac tion in order 
to put sample packages ot Phosphated
Mme Fruit Powder into the hands dium red, ulsike clovers with some tiin- 
of the public. This powder is put up , , ,

cent packages, with sufficient in othy van scarcely be improved upon, 
make leu glasses of lime ' Provide pure fresh water in the pas- 

lure and h,,ve 3, U№ so.ilinb; "up „s 
ant drink, and all who are awarded peas or dills on hand so l liai
one of our Bracelets we require to die- i any shortage of pasture may lie fjridg- 
tribute for us, among friends, 36 sample ' e(j over 

not fall into the hands of unappreciative people, we require 
half the selling price of same. After dis»

the fungicide destroy

LUDELLAA HORN FLY REMEDY.
The besl way of keeping horn flies 

away from cattle is to apply a mix
ture of kerosene and fish oil between 
the horns and at other i>oints where 
the flies gather. One application ev-| 
ery three, or four days will be a great 
help. Any kind of stiff grease to 
which kerosene oil has been added will 
answer the purpose and if well rub
bed inio the hair at the base of the 
horn need not be put uit in very large 
amounts

Cul LON TEA.Lead Packages.
25, 30, 40, 50 and бос.ft

m f}

K w

I étroits *FTt»u> TORONTO, CANADA,1
tIn такі 

offer we
GOOD SHEEP PASTE RE. 

Clovers are excellent for sheep pas- 
1 turea and a mixture of the white, me-

I
POLICE FORCE OF ONE.

Iceland is probably (he one country 
in the world which gets along with 
«ingle policeman, The descendants of 
the. Vikings have no need of poliee- 

The solitary officer, in spite of 
his great responsibility, has a very 
easy lime. He is maintained more for 
ornament and dignity than for use. 
The Icelanders think it would not do 
to have a capital without a policeman, 
and' so they keep one.

The Talisman f. 
of Beauty f J*, у

benefactors aptlvatlng
ompiexion

В
E
A

THE talisman 00. """
77 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

In 10

1PUZZLE
TFind

Napoleon’s 
Picture

Y
Bracelets

among Brass Bandpackages. In order that our goods may
you to collect from each person you leave a sample with, 6 cents, half the selling price o 
tributing the 26 packages you return us the money. We will then give you for this service, 
absolutely free, and in addition to the Bracelet, which was awarded you in the first
place, a

JOLLY WOMEN OF VIENNA
on to the Bracelet, which was awaroea yo 

ell Ring, beautifully engraved, and to all who return 
puzzle within three days from when seen first, we will send with the,
Ring, also free, a splendid Simulating Ruby, Emerald or Sap- 

hire Genuine Tiffany Style Slick Pin. To many this offer— 
lay seem impracticable. To all such we say it is certainly worth in- УУ[J\ 

vestigating; the risk is nothing, as we ask none of your money. We Z j \\ 
have been in business in Toronto for ten years, and have never failed to /
fulfil every promise religiously. Our business is a legitimate paying 
enterprise, carried on upon the broadest principles of co-operation,‘ana 

ucted by men of experience and business ability. We are far-seeing enough to know 
the greater inducement we offer the quicker our goods will become popular, and we 

irai enough in our views to offer inducements to stimulate our industries which have never been 
ipted or approached by any similar company. Our businees is conducted throughout on the highest 
of honor. Regarding our responsibility, we refer you to any mercantile agency. We simply ask you to 

interpret our Picture Puzzle and seed us your address. We will award you the Bracelet and lend yon, 
postage paid, the 26 sample packages of Lime Fruit Powder. Distribute them according to instructions 
and we will give you also the Solid Gold Shell Ring and Pin. Could any pronoeitios be more fair? Avail 
yourself of this great offer while you have the opportunity, or someone else will eut out the Picture Puzzle, 
and it will not likely appear again. Mention this paper.

TISDALL SUPPLY CO.

Solid Vienna, the capital of Austria isthis
briefly noted for producing three 
things—coffee, music and women. The 
word ‘'jolly" describes the temper of 
the Viennese woman moat

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc
Every town can have a band.

It is no snap to make a time exposure 
with a camera.K

WHALEY RM0YCE*C0::"n:,raT»ontO, £^aptly.
She is as good a housekeeper as her 
German sister, but not quite so par
ticular; she is quite as economical, but 
dresses herself more artistically; she is 
just as good a mother, but a more 
loving wife. She is somewhat ner
vous, and the quarrel with her hus
band Ls as regular as the amen in the 
prayer. The truest and prettiest type 
of the beautiful Viennese woman is 
that which comes from the south. In 
common with the majority of her Euro
pean sisters, the Viennese makes mar
riages her goal.

Fact, Fancy and Fable
Have convinced people that Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor should be 
given the preference. Get rid of your 
corns; get rid of them without pain; 
use Putnam's Extractor and no other.

that

Ideal Leather Polishsttam*'

Will keep your shoos soft as velvet
MADF. IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COST OF A ROYAL FAMILY. 

The total cost to Russia of the 
is $20^,000 per

9& Adelaide St, Toronto, Ont
imperial family 
year. SUMMER SESSION

mile ol' shore. The procession was in 
view! a horse and cart, in which were 
seated York the malefactor, the chap
lain of the jail exhorting him, and the 
hangman sitting behind, with his legs 
over the edge, fortifying his spirits 
with a sly dram from time to time 
from a flat bottle which he drew from 
his pocket, for this was a country 
pageant, with nothing but rooks, and 
here and there a farmyard labourer, as 
sightseers; no crowded progress, such 
as that from Newgate to Tyburn or 
Newcastle jail to the town moor. On 
one side of the cart walked the sheriff, 
on the other three constables, one of 
whom was Budd. and a small detach
ment of helpers after the pattern of 
the one-eyed man. Jeremy York sat 
cold and silent, gray as tobacco asb, 
habited in the clothes he wore when 
taken; he held his eyes bent down- 

ds, his lips were compressed into 
two bloodless lines; he gave no heed to 
the chaplain, who mumbledi in his ear; 
he had only spoken once since he had Possess more

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

h tv'll ft VrVYr rV.V. NIMMO S HARRISON,Г ; •MINUS «NO MMTMAMD OOLLIÛ1,

Agricultural! I AO.F. Building, Oor. Tones sad Oollegs 8ts., Toronto.
Thorough end practical Instruction In all subjects per

taining to a thorough Busin ass cr Shorthand education. 
Thorough preparation

Capital and labor go well enough to
gether, but the trouble is too many 
men are trying to gel capital without 
labor.

as mercury will surely destroy the set 
кт'ЛІ and completely derange ih i whoi 
tem when entering it ttirougn the 
face. Such articles should never 
cept on prescriptions from reuutable physici
ans. as tne damage they wilt do is ten fold to 
the g od you can possibly derive from them. 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains do u.ereurv, 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally, end made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

by Druggists, price 75c. per 
s Family Fills are the beat.

mucous sur- 
be used ex-

for Inland Revenue and Civil Bar-

IMPROVING POTATOES.
One of the first methods for secur-

A °/ Month Paid Regularly on invoetmenta.
‘-T./o Surplus over this regular dividend distributed 
quarterly. Any urnount from $50 upw irds received tor 
investment. This Company's plan meets the require- 

nts ot thousands who are set/king a safe and profit
ant, and is creating a widespread interest 
tore in all parts of the Dominion. BOOK 

full particulars- shows h >w $100 may be- 
in ten years by allowing surplus profits to 

in safe and conservative speculative invest-

Man In Distress.

A whole family suffering, 
aching of nerve or muscle, or the 
acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago makes life a misery. But 
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—will re
lieve all these. Nerviline is powerful, 
penetrating, and effectual.

A. dulling improved varieties of potatoes I 
ever put into practice was suggested 
by nature's effort to assist in this

e inyestm 

«
pound

among
FREE

word, says \V. E. Imes. Some plants 
are favored in growth by conditions 
we may not be able to analyze or de
termine, but we may note the strik
ing individuality of some particular 
plants, vigor of stalks and perfection 
of foliage, as compared with the oth
er specimens of the field, 
to stake such plants,

Sold bottle. mentK
Hall

Canada
Ion Investment Company of Toronto,
Permanent Chambers, Id Toronto St.

BISMARCK'S DRAUGHT BOARD.SLEEP.
Some doctors believe that a man has 

just so many hours to be awake, and 
that the more of them he uses up in 
a day the shorter his life will be. A 
man might live to be 206 if he could 
sleep most of the time. The proper 
way to economize time, therefore, is 
to sleep when there is nothing better

Established 1845.L. COFFEE & CO.,The late Prince Bismarck was an 
ardent lover of a game of draughts, 
and is said to have possessed the moat 
valuable draught board in existence, 
the squares of which were made of 
gold and silver, to represent the light 
and dark squares respectively 
men were made of the same metals, the 
silver men having the addition of a 
diamond in the centre, the gold 
draughtsmen having a ruby inlaid in 
the centre of each.

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

Rooms *00-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

Do not fail 
as they often 

energy and power of 
entered the cart, and» that was to say transmitting desirable charactëristics 
to the ordinary: "Sir, before God I to future crops than may be developed 
am innocent." All the while he lay 
waiting for the day of execution he 
had said no more.

The John L. CoffeeThomas Fiynn

Boiler Makers!
Fitters ! Lathe Hands 1

by several years of careful manipula
tion. By this method some of the more ’01 U>. I I iltv Years tins. WINSLOWS S<M»TI|1X(1 SYRUP Ьм bee. 

used by v ntliE-r- fur t.heir ehil reo teething. Itsoothe* 
the child, soften* the gums, allay* all pain, nire* wind 
■ otic. end і the I.V.H rvmuily fur diavrhœa 25c. a l 
île. S. Id by all dm gists throughout the w 
sure and ask for " Mrs. Winnow s Soothing Syrup

striking specimens in the plant world 
have been secured. At the time of 
greatest plant vigor go through your 
fields having a number of small stakes 
with you and mark these conspicuous 
hills. With five minutes’ work then 
you can go in the field when the crop 
is matured and easily secure the cream 
of the season's growth.

Selecting seed from the cellar to in
crease vitality is a more difficult task 
and an actual knowledge as to variety 
is necessary to secure the best results. 
The two main points to be considered 
are size and eye development. The larg
est potato with the best eye develop
ment is the one with the largest vit
ality, hence it follows that the largest 
seed piece with the least number of 
eyes is the better for the purpose, and 
not over three eyes should be used in 
any ease. 1 pul myself on record as 
opposed to the selection of sinooih- 
eyed potatoes for seed. NoW the fea
tures of the eyes of a potato are the 
character is I і os of the-lype when ori
ginated, and when the potato begins 
to " run oui ’’ through any cause what
ever, the eyes always get smaller, nev
er larger.
stem end eyes that protrude, 
eyes of the middle and of the main 
seed end should show a bulge below, 
that is, toward the stem end. Any ten-

l'he caTt rolled up to the gibbet, and 
the constables and helpers drove the 
crowd into a circle round, it. It was 
thought that York would makei a 
speech, but he held his peace, never 
looking up, His arms were pinioned; 
the hangman hitched the end, of the 
rope round his neck; the chaplain pray
ed earnestly and devoutly; the crowd 
held their breath, and not a sound 
broke the dreadful stillness saving the 
dreary sweep of the wind, over the 
sandhills and the seething and hissing 
of the breakers rising and falling upon 
the shingle. The sheriff then gave 
the signal; the driver who held the 
horse's head started the animal, the 
cart rolled away, and left Jeremy York 
hanging.

But scarce had he swung to an erect 
posture under the gibbet, when it was 
observed that, the hangman had nqt 
allowed for his considerable stature; 
his toes touched the ground; but ere 
the crowd could well distinguish this, 
the group of men whom the veiled wo
man in black had conversed with gath
ered round the suspended figure in such 
a way as partly to support it. The 
sheriff, conversing with the hangman, 
looked away; no notice was taken of 
the action of these people, for it was 
a common custom in those days for 
friends of a malefactor to gather 
about him after he had) been turned 
off, to shore him up, and to do their 
best to keep him from strangling dur
ing the half-hour in which he dangled.
The crowd looked, on; what the group 
of men were trying to effect they 
might have guessed; but whether the 
criminal should be ultimately saved or
immediately throttled was all the same deucy toward coarseness will be cradi- 
to the mob, as it was apparently to the cated by field cultivation and ordin- 
sheriff. It was an execution anyway; ary conditions, and especially with i..u 
this was the sight that the people of use of small seed as is ofteu used. If 
Deal and Sandwich and of adjacent your field selection has been large 
hamlets had covered the sandhills to enough, the smooth and medium-sized 
witness, and be the issue of the spect- stock may be used the first season for 
acle what it would, there was nothing your general field crops with excel- 
to disappoint them in the presentation lent results, using only best specimens 
of it. for seed propagation.

At the expiration of half an hour, The protruding stem end eyes will 
lime was called by one of the men who give best results if each piece to be 
crowded round the motionless body; the planted weighs four or five ounces. If 
sheriff signed to the executioner, who, there should be more than one eye to 
springing forward, severed the rope, three ounces, cut the poorer ones out, 
and the body fell into the outstretch- as the above class of eyes generally 
arms of those about it. A minute | produce several original stalks. The in- 
after, a small cart, containing a shell, denied eyes in the middle and toward 
was brought to the gibbet, the body the seed end are generally single stalk 
was placed in it, five men of the group producers and two eyes may be used, 
who bad clustered about the pendent cutting out extra eyes if less than 
form sprang into the cart, and within five ounces. Use no small pieces in 
a few moments the vehicle was being any case. Plant three feet apart each 
driven rapidly in the direction of Sand- way on your best soil and care for 
wich. thoroughly. Repeat your selection

from seed plot instead of field, using 
product of seed plot as soon as the am
ount is large enough for your gen
eral field crop purposes. Repeat your 
selections each year and your seed 
plot will keep you supplied with the 
best of seed. With your selections 
made each year, almost any sized seed 
will give good results, whereas if you 
simply take from your crop the me
dium and small sized potatoes, the road 
to " run out ” is only a short, one. 

For my own fields the seed is grad- 
Condi- ed for three years, except of course 

new varieties, so that I never have to 
use common stock. I thus make a com
plete renewal of stock each season. As 
a result,. I never get a new sort but 
once. See that you have the best, then 
grade it with the same care you would 
your farm stock and to every farmer 
or potato grower who plants even an 
acre each season, the above sugges
tions will, if followed, increase net pro-

W P C 981 We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool, well lighted,well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

'lieorld

THAT WOULD DO IT.
Doctor, sighed the fat man, I guess 

it’s no use. I’ve tried everything you
've prescribed and grown fleshier all 
the time. Your latest recommenda
tion was to ride horseback, I’ve done so 
faithfully for a month, but I've tak
en on eighteen pounds and the horse 
has lost 160.

Ah! there's a scientific suggestion, 
said the elated doctor. Try lei ting the 
horse ride you for a white.

WATER0U8, Brantford, Canada.

Hobbs Hardware Co.
LONDON.

BINDER Highest
Grades.

TWINE.Lowest 
Prices.

Rope, Lath Yarn, and Eleyolaa.
Dealers, Aik For Quotations.LU BY’S ESsEr

Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

, Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool
! Large and fast Steamers \

LABOR-SAVING SHEARS.
A German who believes in labor-sav

ing devices has patented a pair of 
shears with a spring attachment. 
When a cut has been made and the 
shears are closed, the spring opens the 
bladeei slightly, When they are wide 
open, ready for cutting, the arrange
ment acts in the reverse way and as
sists in loosing them. Both actions 
lighten the work of the cutter.

і
ancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rnter of passage : - First Cabin, «Ю upward. ; Second 

Cabin, s3o : Steerage, #22.50 and $-3 50
For further info-mai ion apply to local agente, or

ANCE & CO., General Agents,
17 St. Sacrament St . Montreal.

ICALVERT’S DAVID TURK

Carbolic Disinfectant*. Soaps, Oint 
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been ! 
awarded 1U0 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Thei r regular use prevent infecti- j
supply. Lists mailed free on application. ” 8 і

F. C. CALVERT & CO. 1 11
MANCHESTER,

That Oils !
HOT OR COLO WEATHER 

MAKES HO DIFFEREHOE 1select the tubers with
IPharaoh 10o.” iSSiT]The

“PEERLESS”I
ENGLAND.

МА0НІНЕ OIL Doe* Its Work Well.................... ..
ІОҐHardware, Drug and General Stores, all sell it for 

their best Oil - Sells cheap as the other
DISCOVERED AT LAST. ONE NIGHT Corn Cure. Ask your 

druggie for it. Price 10c
A wholesome, nourishing prépara- j 

Hon which takes the place of tea and j , Montreal
-u cures indigestion, and all com-j 1116 ‘ Balmoral, FrOB ÜU8 «ма'ІЇЇ

plaints caused by tea and coffee which ! - — - ---------------,--------------
are poisonous. "Rocko Health Drink CathollC РГЯувГ Хм, S«Xu лм," 
is absolutely pure and, is usedl at your | К.м.'іоц.-, FiUmes, s-a nary, and Church Ol . ИІ. І.М
meals instead ot coffee. A 10c. pack-! Kb-......»• MIOhlgBIl land ІОГ ЗВІЄ.
age will make 75 cups. Rokco also ; -------- - ---------------- — - DvwAn
.Її,: StKbTStttt j КвШШнїймІ

i3SSBÜ-2sâfaaSSï
I-------------------- ———    ---------------------- reasonable terms. Apply to

W -A-HSTTIEID, в. M. PIERCE. Agent, West Bay City, Mich
Or J. W. CURTIS, Whittemora, Mioh.

I. LIMITED
<

Sml)ROGERS PRES.1

SIAM S FEMALF. BODYGUARD.
The King of Siam has a bodyguard 

of female warriors—400 girls chosen o, 
from among the strongest and hand
somest of all the ladies in the land. " """• ! farm for saleAll goods at wh

198 ACRES SI I CATED 
ml Tp., Ont. : 3 mile n .rth uf 
ile* i-outh of Pet, rein 
gent'y towards ai nth 
good state of і uhivatii

nice hed „■

Не ї with

O’KEEFE’S Ж, MALT Th* BS2eH Commi„j0n Co., ЩІМ,1
Invigorates and Strengthens. я. _ W—t-Msrkst A Oolboms St.. Toronto. I <» T R . the , nd яііціє.і

W. LLOYD WOOD. Toronto, GENERAL AGENT ! Apples, Butter, Egg a 8 1 r"‘h v,liy lu ,IU- 1,111

SOLID RUBBER WHEELS

aud e at :

e around

spring
HP'ing crop? 

1» For terms 
dee. Out.

3a e і acre* uf oveiiav l and g.n >n,
•u d hardwood huah, eedar and s| 
huildii gx, and 2'4J о up!e trees hordeii 
and xuft water at house: hirn нFARMS F0B ,,Le-BRUCK COUNTY-
w iter by hydraulic ram : ]K»wer whet 
•Vf ucivH ni wheat, $5 meadow, liai; 
farm cm be bought with or without 
address I-ItAELUUKSSMAN. New

whSA new wheel for motor cars and sim
ilar heavy vehicles is called a flexible 
wheel. The box is formed of a block 
of solid rubber that bears the whole 
weight of the conveyance and acts as 
a spring.

McK
(To Be Continued.)

WHITE’S PM0SPH0 SOD*LONG SERVICE MEDALS. ТНИ SEND

Peterborough for

Panoe po.
W (Limited.) V

Hotel Carslake, ,EZ ІГ.Х b'
G.T.R. Station, Montreal. Geo. Oaralake A Co., Srop'e? Queen City Drug 0o., 27* Welllngtun-st. E., Toronto.

CATALOGUE.CimdllliHiM »T tliv llcvonilinn-Service for 
Tweniy 1'CtllS.

SucoessorsThe question asked frequently by 
volunteers as to the conditions of the 
long service medal, granted to the colo
nial volunteers, is covered by the Gen
eral Order setting forth the 
lions of Warrant of the Colonial Aux
iliary Forces Officers’, non-commmis- 
sioned officers, and men also, Decora
tion, Victoria, R. I."

It proves that the decoration shall 
be granted to officers, nun-commis-

HARRIS 2ЙКЗУSmB:
^ЇіиІ«ІТт”і‘товомт[оГ,1?“

Ontario Canoe Co.
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

BERLIN’S PAUPER CEMETERIES. 
More than 3,000 persons are buried I 

annually in the paupers' cemetery of і 
Вегіцп.

La Toscana. ІОо. reliance cigar,ÜOUtt,,a» ,VUe FACTOR\ .Montreal

a A Ilf Mills, Mills * Males
Barristers,removed

WW mond^iL^V.. Toronto!
Г This lovely 
1 little Lady ■ 

with eusrd or
• foreeulngSdoz. __

_ fell-eUed Linen MU 
Doylleesll0e.eeoh; Lady's 
Bter Use Silver Wetoh for selling 
і dos Doyllee in latest end 
Pfottiwl design. They sell el 
right. Write end we send them 
poetpeld. Bell them, return onr
money end we promptly forward __________
yoerwetehtree. Unsolddoyliee "Pi «

UNEHO0m00„DtpL. ‘Z," rirort»

cutting school--™:::: ±
C. & D. SCHOOL CO., MontrealVERY CONFIDING.

I never saw a man of more confiding 
disposition than Barber.

That’s Barber, all right, 
even believes his own lies

sioned officers, and men of the militia 
and volunteers, except the permanent |
force, and headquarters or district I *•* e ... , . .
stall, serving in the cvlunies, whu have j f"a f"*m "n-lhiri1 >" ""e-hslf 
served continuously for twenty years; ; 
ten years service in the ranks to count 
for officers ; service on West African 
Coast to count double; service in one! It is agreed by everybody now that 
colony and partly in another to count , a spraying apparatus is a necessary
i“u“’ksefvice ії’тоІшмеепГ'оі'1irea” ! :l,ljun<'1 i"-very fruit farm. There are 

Britain to count. The clause in the і a,> шапУ k,mls ,,f msecls to be killed 
regulation that has special reference and fungous diseases to be fought that 
to Canada is:

"Such colonial auxiliary forces’ de-

QOMHOMINSENSE KILLS Roaches, Bed 
Druggists, at 881 Queen W. Toronto. SHUWhy, he

MINERAL WOOL.
LET US SPRAY. This material being fire, frost and 

vermin proof is now being very largely 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water 
Mineral Wool

ALLAN LINECARD INDEX
ROYAL HAIL 

STEAMERS
8T. LAWRENCE 

ROUTE,
MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

^Montreal 

3 August.

The only perfect system for kevp 
ing names ami addressee. * » 
Sample tray outfit............. $3.pipe. The Eureka 

and Asl>estos Co., 
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet 
terested.

The Offloe Specialty Mfg. Co.,
Limited ' fr

122 and 124 Ray St., TORONTO. Factory : Newmarket.
unless the farmer sprays his trees 
faithfuffy he has lit lie chance to har
vest a crop. Ii is this that lias made

■^Liverpool

StammerersE5E ! IE
whera. writ# to j 

jcure you

CALIFORNIAN 
TAIN! 1.... 

PARISIAN. . 
LAl'ItKN ГІА 
CALI FORM

coration to be conferred under 
regulations as may from time to time 
be submitted by the Governor-General I fruit growing so uncertain a business

if you are in

& 10 An 
17 An

of the Dominion of Canada—the regu- I that the farmers who follow the old 
laitons thus submitted to correspond ! .as far as possible with those laiddSSn і Ume praelu'e аГЄ generally pretty 
for the volunteer officers’ decoration." j thoroughly discouraged. I he only times 

It would, therefore, appear that the ! when they can get a crop are seasons 
regulations under which the long ser- I when everybody has a glut of fruit, 
vice medal for Canadian volunteers is
granted is, and will be, subject to such . ... ... . , ...
conditions as His Excellency i he Guv- lllp ХУІ,“ lusent icides and fungicides 
t-іnor-General, in other words, (he1 is the remedy foi 
Militia Department, may direct, which’ things 
must of course be in harmony with the 
Imperial order granting the decora
tion.

MODEST APPEAL.
'1 he attention of English-si>eaking 

visitors to the Milan Cathedral is read
ily attracted by the following notice, 
which appears over an alms-box :

Appelé to Charitables. The Brothers, 
so-called, of Mercy, ask slender arms 
for the Hospital. They harbor all 
kiildB of diseases, and have no respect 
to religion.

the i.uw Twin Screw S. s Barurian, lv.OUO tou*. will % 
чаї! from Livvrpo »! Aug 24, and from MuolAal Sept. 7.

I'ullin І’анніиге SÔ0.ÜU and upwards. ^
t Cabin- $3f..U(J. Return 50 

rage Liverpool, IamhIvII, Glasgow. Ixmduuderry

For further informal ion apply to

Dr. Arsott, Berlin who will eon* ince you he can

ÙÜEW^VIotherKhows
^ THE VALUE OF

H. bouruer, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

a ml they can gel nothing for il. Spray-

l Ins condition of 
Excepting untimely fгонім or 

other weal her peculia ril іем I hat are
"AS A PARTURIENT MEDICINE^ without medi 

or expense to the 
eo, Liver. Blood,

Rovalonta 
Arabloa Food,

HEALTH RESTORED
most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerve

^ у Bladder, Kidyeya. Brain and Breath by

WÆ AÀ ay cuA, W ?u ВаггУ’8

oJuthAasuLi cJ- d Ж-ЛА/ГТіЛ
ftXl, AfuA liHs/tis

Æ&tt/ Jpe^uùro ejects.

beyond human power to remedy, spray
ing will make fruit growing as safe a 

THOUGHT HE MEANT CAMP FIRE, business as any kind of farming. It
will also be more prut і table also than 
fruit growing has ever been before, 
for fruit growing will then be pos
sible only to those who are able to 
give, the increased care and skill which 
it requires to make sure of a crop. It 

і should not be forgotten that the first 
і spraying should be done before the 
: bude have burst into leaf. That can 

Watts—My grandfather walked lenibe made much stronger as to fungi- 
miles on his eightieth birthday 

Potts—Hah! My grandfather walk-I the young vegetation has put forth, 
ed eighty mile# on his tenth birthday. This first spraying will destroy spores

ioh Saves Invalide and Children, and also Rears eue- 
•fully Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re

sisted all other treatments. It digests when all other 
Food Is rejected, saves 50 times its cost in medi

Denny—Th’ captain told me to tape 
away from th’ inemy’s foire.

Larry—Phwat did ye tell him? 
Denny—I told him the inemy wuz so! 

busy shoot in’ they hodn’t made iny 
foire yet.

50 Years' ESmS
Indigestion, Consomption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ
enza, Oi'Ugbn Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Uiarrhma, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despond

DuBarry & Co, Sr
London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Castiglion, and 
at all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tius, 
la., з 6d., 6s., 5ib., 14s. Sent'-arrla^e free A.so Du 
Barry's Revalenta Biscuits, in tins, 3s. 6d. and 6s.
Arents for Canada : The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toron te

BOASTS.

ci des than will be safe to use after

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 10. 1899.
Jewels and Superstition

The magic power of precious stones 
is a belie! dating back to the ancients. 
The gift of eloquence is bestowed by 
the sardonyx, and Disraeli wore a ring 
set with this jewel upon all occasions 
when he wished to electrify auditors 
and win new adherents to his cause.

That this belief in the stone goes 
back into the centuries is evidenced by 
the fact that Pliny tedla it story of an 
impecunious lawyer who hired a sar
donyx with which to defend the cause 
of a certain fair widow possessed of 
great wealth, and he succeeded in win
ning both his cause and the widow at 
one ana the same time.

The Princess Louise of Lome wears 
a ring set with sparkling jet as one 
of her talismans, which is supposed to 
have singular efficacy in preserving 
health. So superstitious is the royal 
lady that sometimes she will not at
tend public functions, as agreed upon, 
upor. the plea that she knows it will 
be one of her bad days. Quite as 
much as she treasures her jet ring 
does she value and consult the cards 
which are regularly sent to her from 
Paris. These cards are issued at the 
beginning of each year, and give a lisi 
of the " days and hours to be avoided* 
during the coming twelve-months.

The ancient theory regarding jet 
was that if powdered and mixed with 
wine, it was a sovereign remedy 
against toothache. It was also a mar
velous discoverer of unfaithfulness.

The Shah of Persia is never with
out his cube of amber, which he 
around his neck. It is reported to 
have fallen from heaven, in the time 
of Mohammed. Among other pro
perties it has also the power of render
ing its
tius* hero used to wear a lock of his 
wife's hair about his neck, thinking it 
was beneficial because it was amber- 
colored.

Although many people believe that 
pearls means tears, the Rothschilds 
family refuse to believe that their fate 
may be influenced by precious stones. 
Upon the birth of every girl Roths
child baby six pearls are purchased, 
each costing 6500 ; upon each birth
day six more pearls are added, so that 
when the young woman makes her de
but she possesses a casket of magni
ficent gems.

M. Zola is embarrassed in the tri
vial details of his daily life by a host 
of superstitious fears and a belief in 
good and evil omens. His fancy takes 
the form of numbers, and 17 he ab
hors; and he carries a bit of coral 
talisman against the perils of flood 
and field and thunder, and a blood
stone because it means courage and 
wisdom.

Agate, which insures long life, health 
and prosperity, is the good omen worn 
by the German Emperor. The young 
Czar of Russia wears a ring in which 
he believes is embedded a bit of the 
true cross. Once while traveling from 
St. Petersburg to Moscow he suddenly 
found that he had forgotten his ring. 
The train was stopped and a messen
ger sent flying back in an express en
gine for it.

Thai "the ring of death" belongs in 
Spain is ominous. It is a rare and 
beautiful ring, but it is never worn 
nor kept in anyone's possession, as it 
is considered worse than the evil eye. 
This fatal ring hangs about the neck 
of the patron saint of Madrid in one 
of the most beautiful parks of the 
Spanish capital. It is of pearls and 
diamonds, but there is no special pro
vision made for watching it, as a 
superstitious people like the Spaniards 
prefer to give, it a wide berth, and 
there is no fear or hope of its being 
stolen. The story of the ring is a 
tragic one. It was made for the 
father of the present boy King and 
he presented it to Mercedes upon the 
day ot their betrothial. Her married 
life was short. Queen Christina, the 
King’s grandmother, next wore the 
ring but shortly after died, and the 
King gave it to his sister, Infanta del 
Pilar, who died within the month fol
lowing. The ring then passed to a 
daughter of the Duc de Montpensier, 
and in less than three months she, too, 
died. The King, fearing its influence, 
put the jewel in his own treasure box. 
Before the year was out he died, and 
it was thought best to put that ring 
away from the living, hence it was 
hung about the neck of the statue, 
where, its history being so well known, 
it is deemed to be as safe as though 
surrounded by a cordon of police.

wearer invulnerable. Domi

A GOLD FISH FARM,

ГиЬвійш» Price* Paid Far Harr Specimen*
—New the Kugll4h Aqutrlem* Are lie
ріеаіякегі Front the Slate*.

Many aquariums in England are per
iodically replenished from a gold fish 
" farm," in Shelby County Indiana, 
about thirty miles from Indianapolis. 
It ia the largest gold fishery in the 
world. Fitted with a costly propagat
ing plant, the " farm,” produces the 
fineet specimens possible, 
able email ponds are connected by nar
row channels or sluice ways, in which 
the flow of water is controlled by wa
ter gates.

The ponds are constructed with care
ful regard for depth, size, height of 
«nhanlrmomt, and amount and kind of 
shrubbery on the banks, 
careful consideration is given to these 
details, for it has been demonstrated 
that they all, each and collectively, in
fluence the health and development of 
the fiah, and the perfecting of the 
color, without which the coldfish is 
valueless.

Immediately after it is hatched the 
goldfish is very much like any com
mon every-day minnow, and there is 
nothing in its appearance to indicate 
the glorious hues it will afterwards 
assume. For more than a year it has 
a dull, whitish, silvery look, which 
gradually gives place to the shadings 
and blotches of color so well known 
by fanciers.

It is the sun that creates the deli
cate tints. If a fish is kept in the 
shade from infancy it will always re
tain its youthful, silvery color, and will 
be a very ordinary, and in fact worth
less fish, but if it is allowed to bask 
in sunny shallows and to lie with its 
sides exposed on pebbly ripples, its 
scales will absorb the rainbow tints 
of the sunlight refracted through 
wavelets of crystal water.

Odd and rare colors and spots and 
blotches are the kind of markings most 
preferred. Unusual shapes in the fish 
are also very much sought after and 
invariably bring high figures.

In physical development the tail is 
the great favorite of nature, for it is 
that appendage that receives t he most 
attention. Fish with two, three, four 
and even five tails are not uncommon, 
and a few specimens with six tails 
have been known, but they are rare. 
These abnormal developments are al
ways accompanied by the most bril
liant hues, and have been known to 
bring almost fabulous prices.

Innumer-

The most

INVITATION ETIQUETTE 
"I know a young girl who is so punc

tilious, it is a pleasure to invite her 
anywhere," said a lady not long since, 
"She always keeps her appointments 
to the minute, never forgets her en
gagements, and is always to be de
pended upon 
with young and old, and there is lit
tle doubt that she owes much to this 
praiseworthy attribute 
ter of invitations the least one can do 
to show their appreciation of the 
courtesy extended 
prompt,"

ADVANCE OF RELIGION IN AFRICA 
Twenty years ago there was not a 

missionary in Uganda, Africa, where 
there is a 
there are

She is very popular

In the inat-

them is to be

pulation of 10,000,000 now 
churches and 600 teach-$
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Jeremy York.
VI. stained shirt, the knife, the coin, were 

When York was searched, they produced. The landlady of the Lonely 
found In his coat pocket a large clasp- Star along with her husband) and six 
knife with a ring through the end of ?iher witnesses were present to test- 
it, capped, where the ring was, by а 1*У to the coin, to the knife, though 
mounting of copper such as formerly the. name scored upon it - abundantly 
might protect the butt-end of a pistol, indicated the ownership, to the money 
upon which the words "Gabriel Work- *D possession of the boatswain at the 
sop” were rudely scored. The knife time of his disappearance, to the cir- 
looked to have been newly cleaned. cums;ances of Jeremy York having 
There was no stain of blood or any- shared the bed with him, to the avowed 
thing approaching such a mark visible poverty of the young man. to the blood- 
upon it. In the pocket with this,™31"^8 terminating at the timber ex- 
kziife was found a Spanish gold piece ! tension, from which point beyond all 
minted in the year 1690, with a hole i question the corpse had been throan 
through it, as though the coin was into the sea.
used as a charm or an ornament. His : . The judge summed up, making but 
bundle contained merely a few trifles ; little of the circumstance of what he 
of wearing apparel. They also found referred to as the heedlessness of York 
upon him four shillings of English iu. retaining upon his person such in
money and other articles of no mom- criminating articles as the knife and 
ent as evidence. But when they came the coin. The jury conferred! a few 
to strip him, they found the left side moments without withdrawing and re- 
of his shirt heavily stained with blood, turned a verdict of "GuiltyWhere- 

АП that he said was, he was inno- upon his lordship put on the black cap, 
cent of the crime charged against him, and after a tedious sermon ou the 
but refused to declare more. hideousness of the crime for which the

The first hearing was before the . prisoner was to suffer, sentenced him 
mayor of Sandwich and a bench of to be hung by the neck until he 
magistrates. The room was crowded ; dead.
never in the memory of the most an- Vll
^^abitant had anything of the lu ,h* days iu which jeremy York 
kind excited so much interest, not in- flourished the gibbet was a much less 
deed in the district, but throughout conventional detail of the civilization 
Lhe south-eastern portion ol the < oun- nf iho centurv “„fn'L1 llzallonMr. Wor'ZVàer,ly agrdH tba,1 £ Pir^lL^bL^talned"-

by whom LI not by Jeremy* York ?But gl*rs weTf’ to be sure, hanged in chains 
then, what had T*'
The marks of blood proving that it were fixedі ь- Г, ,f.eachee 
had been dragged to the timber exten- gramme wh™ K came РГ°"
sion were conclusive enough; yet it іел u camewas almost inevitable lh?t a Lrpse home wtteï* Її c°m™ltle<1 ,n lhe 
thrown into shallow water cloae in- wZioeonveniJTa- ! “ h— ,
shore should oe set upon some part ^iav b ! „ ^tance; but the or- 
of the beach by the action of the tide, aualn "м,гп"5н 0’-°П 7aS agiV“ a”d 
unless weighted by a heavy sinker, in fg7h lurn, d, ln Placi* adjacent 
which case there would be a chance ІT t°h hla .'Гг,оп8^°™8- There 
for the grapnel. But day after day, L„Te . ‘Î® rollWa,sh,'!n m,elh"
a broad tract stretching from Deal a eort °r Poetical justice in
Castle to Sandown Cattle had been whef L асспИ W‘, Л, "rW he ,BPOt 
swept without result. Would com- 0f ihoi» L J1'® 1ег‘Г!°иаІ !?ws
pleter evidence be forthcoming? title fr. th/h'aft6 earned ins bitter 
Would York confess, or make some ad- i onntnrm>*teÎL. 
mission that might help to solve the Я ^тЬ th'8 p/ac"
mystery? 1 If6*і waa ^ecided that Jeremy York

The lady of the Lonely Star, along %?ï|d *‘a°g?d,on, agibbet erected
with other witnesses, proved that the musket-shot of Sendown Castle;
knife and the gold coin had belonged ,5а to aay- w‘thl° a m»1* or so of 
to Mr. Worksop. The landlady stat- L, h°ld jooden structure on to which 
ed that she had frequently handled ,7, а i £ge<? th® bleed,?g body. of 
the coin, and that on the day proced- boatswain, and from which,
ing his disappearance or death, she -, . “^rrid secrecy, he had committed 
had asked him to sell it to her ; but he 1 the 8ea-.
replied that it had been given to him “Л-аз a melancholy morning,
by a sweetheart twenty years before, ?ombI€ with the stoop of dusky weep- 
and that he would not part with it inff clouds sweeping outi of the north- 
for a ton of gold. She and other east’ .Wlt“ an ed«e of frost in their 
witnesses also testified to Mr. Work- occasional showering of wet. The sea 
sop having been in possession of some r?n.a hard green under their
thirty or forty guineas, which in his abadow, with a ghastly glare of froth 
cups he had a trick of lugging out by ? .ї1^ 1а€ horizon where the surf was 
the handful, that the company might foiling upon the Goodwin Sands. The 
know a jolly sailor need never be a sandhills were dusky with crowds of 
pauper. The two boatmen that had Pf°Pl.e» wh° had assembled to witnesss 
rowed Jeremy York ashore gave evi- 1 show of a hanged, man; many
dence that he confessed he was only of curiosity, congregated» close to
worth half a guinea, that there was gibbet, that stood back and hor-
a quarrel over the fare, and that they a hideous signpost pointing
had to be satisfied with four shillings. roa<* f° Death, with the rope sway- 

York’s statement, on the other hand, ЬУ wind dangling from the ex- 
was as follows; He said that on the tremity of it. But the mass of the 
night in question he fell asleep, after mob seemed to give it a pretty wide 
having Iain with the boatswain for : rfrta' as though it was an object to be 
about an hour. He was then awaken- і admired from afar, 
ed by the oppression of the atmos- | bne might have noticed, however, 
phere, which made him fear that he î-aat- amongst the people who lingered 
would suffocate ; and being parched !:"in immediate vicinty of what used 
with thirst, he resolved to seek for the t*3 called the fatal tree was a knot 
inn’s back-yard, where he might hope some eight or ten persons, whom 
to find a pump, where he would be l^€ least observant eye might have 
sure of the relief of fresh air. As he suspected were present from a motive 
could not lift the latch of the door, that had little reference to curiosity, 
he searched Mr. Worksop’s clothes, They were most of them young men, 
not choosing to disturb the man, who with a certain air of resolution in their 
had shown himself querulous and manner; they conversed very earnest
grumbling, as though in pain, and they might have been observed to 
found a knife, with which he sue- measure the height of the arm of the 
eeeded in opening the door. It was a gibbet from the ground, the length of 
little past two o’clock when he re- the rope, and the space from where the 
turned to his bedroom ; a faint light noose would be when the end, of it had 
penetrated the window from the oil been coiled about the neck to the sand 
lamp outside, which enabled him to beneath. Some time before the ar- 
see that the bed was empty. He also rival of the felon, a woman of slight 
took notice that Mr. Worksop’s wear- figure, in deep mourning, her face con
ing apparel, that had lain upon a cealed by a veil, came to the steadfast 
chair, was gone. He was somewhat group of men, conversed with them for 
surprised, but concluded that Mr. a few minute, then broke away sob- 
Worksop had been awakened, as he bing passionately, and was seen to 
himself had, by the heat, had dressed walk hurriedly in the direction of 
and walked forth into the night, and Sandwich. It was whispered amongst 
that he would return presently. He the crowd that she was Jenny Bax the 
got into bed again, but lay sleepless, murderer's sweetheart; and several fe- 
until, hearing some, distant clock strike males who recognised her as she 
four, he rose, clothed himself, took his walked away, exclaimed that for all 
bundle, and left Lhe house, carrying her mourning and veils, she ,‘ould not 
away the boatswain’s knife, which he but b.> an unfeeling person to come 
would have left behind, had he re- and view the gibbet where, her sweet- 
membered that it was in his pocket, heart was to be strangled, even if the 
He was unable to account for his pos- bad not made up her mind to witness 
session of the Spanish piece of gold, the whole scene from behind one of 
which the witnesses swore had belong- those sandhills she was skirtimr in 
ed to Mr. Worksop; nor could he ex- such a hurry. 6
plain how it was that there were | A little before eleven o'clock 
blood-stains upon his shirt, in the bed, 
on the floor, not to mentin the marks 
which terminated at the waterside.

ty

to maritime

the coast

a mur-
ran through the crowd like the 

cry of a wave breaking aslant along a
mui

Having heard the evidence, the mag
istrate committed him to take his trial 
for wilful murder at the forthcoming 
assizes to be held at Sandwich.

There was probably but one person 
living at that time who believed in 
Jeremy York’s innocence, and this was 
his sweetheart, Jenny Bax. The wi
dow Bax, after much mental swaying 
to and fro, arrived at the conclusion 
that the youth was guilty. How 
could it be otherwise ? she reasoned, as 
did all others who discussed the mat- Several 
ter. The mysterious disappearance of Иеін-іИ.
Mr. Worksop—the knife and coin in From the Star, St. Catharines.
York’s pocket—the bloodstains, the Mrs. S. B. Wrigbl, ui Si Catharines 
incriminating marks discovered on has for a number of years been asev^ 
him-if these things did nut point to ere sufferer from epilepsy, frurn which 
bis being the assassin of the unfurtu- dread disease she is nuw happily free 
nate boatswain, what, in the name uf Tu a reporter who recently called uiwn 
[ьг“іЬ' c“uld they stgmfy f But what her tu ascertain the manner uf Cr 
had he dime with the guineas, to ob- cure, she said It is to Dr. Williams’ 
tain which, of course, he had com- pink Pills I owe my release It is matted the dreadful deed I Well, Borne years since I h”d my fim attack 
that was a thing not to be conjectur- Ac the time I did not know what the 
ed. It was strarige, no doubt, that the trouble was, but the doctor who was 
money should not have been found up- called in to attend me at once said Ii 
m’SohT ^ ТГ, н :ЛГ , °ne .waa epilepsy, and that the disease was
friGG £ tb^ 11 ,he bad been incurable. After this I had the spasms
artful enough to conceal his booty as often as two, three and four Umes 
somewhere on the road to the widow’s a week. I had no premonitory 
cottage, he would névé taken care to symptoms, but would fall no matter 
hide such damnifying testimonials to where I was. 1 always sletu heaviH hm guilt as the knife and the Spanish after an aftack. Fmdmg ihal the 
nT»r»io.?tUe ’\і? a^aya tb5ougb some local treatment was not helping 
oversight on the part of the evil-doer my husband took me to a doctor m 

brought to book. However it Hamilton. He also said that he could 
might be as regards the concealment not cure me, but that be could give
knifc.e.gnUd he ’є !?nuf j-he medicine that would prolong the
null ,Wïr b®y°nd all dis- period between the spasms. This be
pute manifest that Mr. Worksop lay accomplished, but I lunged for 
somewhere secreted, a murdered man, rather than for relief, Ind I finally 
and that York wan his assassin. consulted a specialist, who told me

Jenny a!one believed m h s innocence, that he could cure me, but that I 
She and her mother were poor; but had must have patience. 1 asked him how 
the widow been well to do, she would lung he thought it would require to 
not have advanced a groat in defence effect a cure, and he replied at least 
“ * "hT- S,\e e ‘.eJe,d,t Tr- і аіх mamba- He gave me medicine 
, k a tbe brief time that the iov-! and I took it faithfully, but instead of 

ers had been together before the ar- getting better I was surely growing rival of the constable. York had told worse After following thif treat- 
his sweetheart that he was in hope ment for some months without avail 
of obtaining the balance of his wages 1 .felt that I could not hope for 
as seconct-mate from the owner of the and was about resigning myself to mv 
Coelia, and this coming to Jenny’s fate. /My sister, however, urged me 
mind whilst her sweetheart lay in to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Sandwich jail, she wrote imploringly Pale People a trial and reluctantly I 
to tbe owners of the brig, of the ter- decided to take her advice For a 
nble charge that had been brought time after beginning to use the pilla I 
against Mr. Jeremy York, and how continued to have the spasms but I 
neither of them had funds to enable felt that gradually they were less se- 
ihem to procure counsel; and she pray- vere and my strength tu bear them 
ed them, with all the might of her lit- greater, aud I persisted in the treat- 
tie. bursting heart, to send her the ment until the time came when the 
money her sweetheart said was owing spasms ceased and I was as well and 
to him that some effort might be made : strong as ever I had been. I took in 
to rescue him from the gibbet. In re- all twelve or fourteen boxes ol Dr 
sponseto ths piteous entreaty, the Williams’ Pink Pills, and although 
owners of the brig sent her fifteen I several years have elapsed since 1 dis- 
guineas, with which money she hasten-і continued their use, 1 have not in that 
ed lo Canterbury and there engaged ; lime had any return uf the malady, 
the cervices of the likeliest lawyer I 1 owe this happy release to Dr. Wil- 
tbal that ancient city contained. This liams' Pink Pills, aud will always have 
tawyer had several talks with York, a good word to say for iheni. 
and. he was candid enough to repre- The experience of years has proved 
sent to Jenny Bax that though he. that there is absolutely nu disease due 
would do this best, there was little or lo a vitiated condition of the blood or 
no hope. Beyond his solemn assur- shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams' 
ante ot innocence, coupled with Lhe Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
carelessness, which certainly did not those who are suffering from such 
loos criminal, of his suffering the troubles would avoid much misery and 
knife and coin to remain in his pocket, save money by promptly resorting to 
lhe young man seemed incapable of this ireatment. Get the genuine Pink 
slating a single point upon which the Pills every time ami do nut be persuad- 
defence could rely or which it could ed to take an imitation or some other 
make anything of. And it mined out remedy from a dealer, who for the 
as the sagacious lawyer had predicted; sake ot lhe extra profit to himself, may 
the evidence that had, been previously say Ls "just as good." Dr. Williams' 
tendered was gone over a, in, and far Pink Pills cure when other medicines 
more diligently examined, the blood- laid-
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LADY WHO IS RESTORED 
TO HEALTH.

She suOrreil severely. Kernel line. Having 
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